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Surgical response to the 2008 Mumbai terror attack
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Background: Mumbai, the financial capital of India, was attacked by terrorists at various famous, densely
populated places on 26 November 2008. The attack lasted for 60 h, resulting in multiple civilian casualties
from bullet and blast injuries. The aim was to review the disaster management plan and analyse the
injury patterns and surgical response.
Methods: The disaster management plan was activated in the Sir Jamshetjee Jejeebhoy Group of
Hospitals as soon as the earliest casualties were reported. The casualty receiving area was converted into
a triage zone; patients were accordingly sent to different stations for further management. There was
rotation of the duties of the medical personnel every 8 h for increased efficiency.
Results: A total of 271 casualties were encountered, of which 108 were dead at admission. Some
163 patients were triaged, 23 of whom received primary care as outpatients. The remaining 140
patients needed admission to hospital; 194 operations were performed in 127 patients. There were six
postoperative deaths.
Conclusion: This was a unique terrorist attack targeted on civilians and continuing for more than 2 days.
The casualties consisted of military injuries due to combined firearm and blast trauma. Primary triage,
or onsite triage once the site is safe, optimizes management.
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Introduction

Mumbai, the financial capital of India and its busiest
metropolitan city, was attacked by terrorists on the evening
of 26 November 2008. Entering Mumbai via the Cuffe
Parade Fisherman colony, they divided themselves into five
pairs and each went to different places for planned terrorist
activities. The first pair reached Chhatrapati Shivaji
Terminus (CST) railway station at around 21·30 hours
via a taxi sabotaged by an improvised explosive device,
which exploded at the western express highway in
Vile Parle. Entering CST, they opened fire on the
passengers waiting at the arrival platforms. They placed
explosives at several places in CST, and also attacked
with hand grenades. CST is the busiest railway terminus,
and hence a large number of innocent people were
subjected to open fire by the terrorists. The second
pair reached Leopold Café, a favourite place for foreign
tourists and locals in Mumbai, which is usually densely
populated in the evenings. After a brief round of firing,
the terrorists moved on to the Hotel Taj Palace and

Towers for the next onslaught. The remaining three
pairs dispersed to the Trident Oberoi group of hotels,
Nariman House Jewish Community Centre (Chhabad
House) and the Taj Group of Hotels, meeting up with
the second pair to continue their mission. The attacks
with hand grenades and modified assault rifles continued
for the next 60 h. The killings in various places all
started at different times, creating high alert throughout
the city.

The Sir Jamshetjee Jejeebhoy Group of Hospitals
(JJGH) comprises the central J. J. Hospital with 1352
beds and three peripheral hospitals: St George’s Hospital
with 467 beds in close proximity to CST, Gokuldas
Tejpal Hospital, and Cama and Albless Hospital with
560 beds. JJGH was closest to the site of the attack and
received the majority of the casualties (Fig. 1). The surgical
response to the disaster was reviewed with respect to the
patterns of injury and the challenges faced for disaster
management.
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Fig. 1 Geographical distribution of the 2008 Mumbai terror attack (redrawn from Indian Map Service Jodhpur)

Methods

As soon as the casualties were received (more than 5
casualties at any point in time), the disaster management
plan was activated. The casualty receiving area was
converted into a triage zone; triage was performed by
the senior surgeon who reached the zone first. The
same surgeon was appointed triage officer throughout
the operation. As this was primary triage, the living
injured were separated from the dead, who were sent
to the mortuary for later post-mortem examination.
Primary triage consisted of approximately 10 s per casualty,
observing signs of life, consciousness and injury profile.

Disaster management comprised three groups: adminis-
trative, clinical and coordinating. The administrative and

clinical groups comprised six teams, each with a well
defined job; the coordinating group was responsible for
communicating with the other two groups.

The administrative group teams had the following
roles: team I, gathering personnel comprising resident
doctors, physicians, consultants, paramedical staff and
medical interns; team II, reallocating stable inpatients to
vacate beds for incoming casualties; team III, arranging
extra resources for treatment of incoming casualties with
approval from government officials; team IV, coordinating
with government and political personnel for smooth
management of the mass incident; team V, assisting the
relatives of the injured, communicating with the clinical
group, and coordinating identification of the injured and
the bodies of the deceased; team VI, arranging the security
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of the hospital, as there were reports that hospitals were
also a target for terrorists.

The clinical group consisted of: team I, to triage
casualties on arrival (a senior surgeon and two surgical
residents); team II, to run the emergency ward (general
and orthopaedic surgeons, and anaesthetists), and to carry
out emergency procedures including resuscitation, venous
access, tracheostomy and intercostal drainage tube inser-
tion – specialist teams were also identified for advanced
care (cardiothoracic, paediatric and plastic surgeons, urol-
ogists, ear, nose and throat surgeons and neurosurgeons);
team III, to manage the critical care unit (CCU) and give
a 24-h report to the senior surgeon; team IV, to run the
general and disaster ward and to move stable patients to
sustain the incoming casualties; team V, operating the-
atre team consisting of senior surgeons who carried out
surgical procedures; team VI, a team of psychiatrists and
counsellors for patients, as well as relatives.

Patients in need of urgent resuscitation were transferred
to emergency wards, and later on to the operating theatre
and CCU as needed. Patients who did not need urgent
surgical intervention were moved to the ward for planned
surgery later. These patients were also evaluated regularly
in case they deteriorated and needed CCU support. Help
was also sought from medical interns; each patient was
allotted to one intern for record work and assistance in
transfer from one station to another. Patient transfer was
done meticulously; critical patients were accompanied by
a junior consultant. Another protocol followed strictly was
that patient flows from the casualty department were not
delayed (Fig. 2). This helped to keep the emergency ward
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Fig. 2 Flow chart of the disaster management plan. OR,
operating room
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Fig. 3 Age distribution of 140 terror attack victims who required
admission to hospital

beds vacant for incoming casualties. Elective surgery was
postponed to give priority to patients injured in the attack.

Rotational duties were allocated to the medical
personnel, as the casualties continued to be admitted for
60 h. An administrative command centre coordinated with
government officials, partly owing to the large number of
casualties received and also because foreign nationals were
injured during the attack. Constant effort was made to
handle the distressed relatives by keeping them informed.
Psychiatric counselling was advised for all the patients who
were admitted, in view of the potential for post-traumatic
stress disorder, once they were stable and transferred to the
general wards. Non-governmental organizations (NGOs)
were a great help, and assisted by providing extra medical
supplies. The media were also involved in disseminating
information concerning patients to their relatives by
displaying the list of patients and mobilizing blood donors.

Results

A total of 271 casualties arrived in the receiving area, of
which 108 were brought in dead and taken to the mortuary
for autopsy. Twenty-three patients received primary care
as an outpatient. There were 140 patients (113 men and
27 women patients) who required admission to hospital,
13 of whom had minor injuries and were discharged the
next day after appropriate treatment. Most patients were in
the age group 20–39 years (Fig. 3). The dominant injury
pattern was limb trauma (seen in 117 patients); 12 patients
had a neck injury. Most of the surviving patients had bullet
injuries, followed by pellet injuries and a smaller number
with blast injuries.

Surgical intervention was required for 127 patients,
six of whom died after surgery. Abdominal trauma with
visceral injuries was seen in 22 patients who required
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Table 1 Surgical interventions in 127 terror attack victims

No. of interventions
(n = 194)

Local exploration 47
Primary closure of contused lacerated wound 30
Laparotomy 22
Internal fixation 19
Intercostal drain 15
External fixation 13
Foreign body removal 13
Skin grafting 13
Secondary wound closure 6
Amputation 4
Flaps 4
Craniotomy 2
Tendon repair 2
Vascular repair 2
Thoracotomy 1
Tracheostomy 1

laparotomy for bowel and mesenteric injuries. There was
a wide spectrum of injuries, including mesenteric tears and
bowel perforations, as well as solid organ injury to the
liver, spleen and kidneys. Chest trauma was seen in 29
patients, with haemopneumothorax being the main finding
(14 patients). Most surgical procedures were for soft tissue
or orthopaedic injury (Table 1). Where possible they were
done under local or regional anaesthesia, and included
30 primary wound closures, more than 40 debridements
and six secondary wound closures. The mean duration of
hospital stay was 12 (range 1–118) days.

Discussion

The 2008 terror attack caused both physical and emotional
damage to Mumbaikars, but also produced unique coop-
eration between medical and administrative facilities, the
media and NGOs. This is not uncommon after terrorist
attacks. The present attack was different from previous dis-
asters; early attacks comprised serial blasts1, but ongoing
attacks with bombs and gunfire lasted more than 60 h. The
continuous influx of patients to casualty initially consisted
of civilians, but later mostly comprised injured police and
army personnel. The attack produced both bomb and bul-
let injuries in civilians, following the initial open-air mass
attack at CST, Leopold Café and the three hotels. This
contrasts with the train blasts in Mumbai in 2006 and Lon-
don in 2005, which included only bombing1,2. This was
reflected in the injury patterns in surviving patients, which
were predominantly bullet injuries, as bombing was more
lethal.

Previous studies have shown that the majority of sur-
vivors in this type of disaster are not seriously injured,

resulting in many walking wounded and patients with
minor injuries that may complicate the mechanism of
triage3. In the present study most survivors had minor
injuries, but they often involved the limbs, and as a result
many required admission and later surgical exploration.
The senior surgeon who ran the triage had an impor-
tant role in selecting patients who could be sent to wards
for admission and later surgery. This resulted in a steady
flow of patients according to the protocol. The fact that
triage should be done by an experienced surgeon has been
emphasized previously4.

Features that increased the number of victims included:
attack on a densely populated area of Mumbai; the timing
of the attack at the peak hour of the evening; simultaneous
attack at different sites in close proximity; and use of both
bullets and bombs.

In the present study, most patients reached hospital
within 15 min of the attack, compared with the train blasts
in Mumbai and London, where patients reached hospital
after 20 and 60 min respectively. This was due to the close
proximity of the hospital to the site of attack. Additionally,
90·7 per cent of injured patients required surgical interven-
tion, compared with less than 35 per cent in both earlier
Mumbai and London blasts1,5. This can be attributed to
more bullet injuries.

The dead : injured ratio in a typical war is 1 : 5, but it
was reversed in the Beirut bombing at nearly 3 : 16. This
was also seen in the 9/11 New York terrorist attack7. It
was approximately 1 : 1·5 in the present study, which can
be attributed to the present attack including both bomb
and firearm injuries, a pattern typical of trauma in a civilian
environment.

Managing a prolonged terrorist attack needs teamwork
for efficient medical management and best outcomes.
Past experience of JJGH in handling victims of previous
Mumbai blasts, in 1993, 2001, 2003 and 2005, led to
the development of an effective disaster management
plan. Coordination between different regional hospitals
can optimize outcomes in such chaotic situations7. This
was enabled by coordination between administrative and
healthcare personnel in the present study.

Limitations of the present study were that data were
collected from case records with handwritten entries, and
certain information, such as the time of arrival at hospital,
was not documented. The present data might be biased
owing to the retrospective nature of the study and the fact
that the surgeons who collected the data also participated
in the hospital emergency response.

Meticulous steps are required for optimal management
of mass casualties. This study shows the need for onsite
triage once the site is safe. Armed personnel may be needed
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to secure onsite primary triage; only live casualties should
be taken to the medical facility. Training of civilian doctors
by military personnel may be necessary in major conur-
bations in this modern era of terrorist attacks. A formal
disaster management plan should be audited and modified
appropriately from time to time in areas at risk.
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